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“The Lord gave the word: great was the company of those that published it.” - Psalm 68:11
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When I was around 18 years old, I heard a
sermon preached about the Rapture that was
so powerful and convicting that as I left the
auditorium that day I was sure that it would
happen before the day was over. And yet here
we are 30 years later and He still has not
returned. Since that day I’ve become a
husband, a father, and a grandfather. I’ve
moved from Ohio to Michigan to New York.
And the Lord has allowed me to serve in the
Seedline ministry for the last 15 of those years.
In that time we have seen over 6 million John
and Romans produced by dozens of churches
and several Christian schools in the Northeast
and sent all over the world. I will admit that
there is not a day that goes by where at least
once I wonder if this could be the day we meet
Him in the air. And yet if I’ve learned anything
in the last 30 years it’s that until that day does
come we have a job to do.
So that being said, I’m excited to say that we
have done 13 projects so far this year with
another 14 on the schedule from August
through November. We are still working on
English and Spanish, and hopefully BPS will
print the Hungarian this fall. And I’ve just
received word that the German J&R’s we
assembled and finished right before Covid hit
in full force early last year are finally being
shipped to Berlin next week! So whether He
returns in 30 years or today, may we stay
focused on the work and stay faithful to His
Word!
Scott and Tina Sandy

From 1973 - 2010 Bearing Precious
Seed in Milford, Ohio printed
100,000,000 Scripture portions on their
printing press. Just 10 years later, in the
fall of 2020, they hit 200,000,000
Scripture portions printed. Praise the
Lord! This spring they also installed a
second printing press in the print shop,
which will allow them to increase
production even more. What an
opportunity to reach the world with the
printed Word of God!

